Executive Committee Meeting - September 12, 2014
Meeting called to order at – 17:30

**Officer Reports**

- **President**
  - Working on pizza budget with Chaz
    - E-Board is planning on addressing it
  - Work party begins next week

- **Business Manager**
  - Last Saturday talked to TComm about how to spend budget
  - Made Google doc for Dracula heads on how to spend your budget
    - This URL is posted on the board near the office
  - Things for first work party are due Monday night
  - Will be meeting with Norm and Holly to discuss insurance
    - Working on setting up similar meeting with Eric
  - Waiting on Home Depot cards for Emily and Nick
  - In process of sending side show budget to Emi
  - Will talk to Holly about copyright on Players name
    - This would be to reclaim the Twitter account

- **Technical Director**
  - In contact with Commedia group to figure out details about their using the PH
    - Once Dracula things are decided, card access email to Holly will go out

- **Membership Chair**
  - RPI employees are allowed to drive vehicles (Connor, Tim, and Ryan are able to drive)
  - Thatcher Park
    - Not reserved yet, but they are free and it will be reserved soon
  - Family weekend website currently reads that we are putting on Dracula in October
    - Bryce has contacted them
    - Nothing has been printed yet
    - Will be fixed on Monday

- **Secretary-Historian**
  - Calendar
  - Manual
  - VIP letter
Other Reports

- Season Publicity Report
  - Spoke with people who run Troy Bid (business interaction group)
    - Interested in having student involvement
    - Working with them to talk to business about selling ads
  - Have not spoken to Tim about printing tickets double sided for ad purposes yet
  - Meeting Holly on Monday
  - Season shirts
    - Troy Cloth and Paper until early to mid-October
  - Season schedule or poster
    - All the art should be done in the next two weeks
  - Work party marquee
    - Already have all the materials necessary
    - Should be done at first work party
    - Fixx has been contacted to get the current marquees down

- Dracula Report
  - All production roles have closed
    - Currently two need to be filled
    - Waiting on some people who were contacted about them to reply
  - Prod. meeting tomorrow at 1:00
  - Regular date for prod. meeting will be made
  - Assistant calls will go out on Saturday after the meeting
  - If you are emailing Ryan, you should CC assistant producer, Emi
  - First work party is the 19th
  - Coordinating with the LRC is happening
  - Access list will be given to Emily

- Sideshow report
  - Audition scheduled for this weekend
    - Posters cover the freshman 5
    - Casting will be sent to EComm 5:00 on Sunday
  - First and second round of calls are out
  - Has a budget now
  - Academy Hall booked appropriately
Talking to Ballroom team about switching some things around (they would use the PH when we need Academy Hall)

Discussion Points

- E-Board Proposal (last year’s)
  - This was for tools
  - We don’t need it anymore, and leave it at that!

- Rocky Horror Picture Show RSA Collaboration
  - Weekend after Almost, Maine
    - This would be when tech preview is
    - Might be flexible timing
  - Wanted to Players’ help / use of PH
  - Dracula producer wants to talk to Eric before proceeding
  - Just need to hammer out details
  - Will try to set up meeting with Eddie with president and TD

- Vagina Monologues Collaboration
  - We were contacted about helping put these on sometime in March
  - Would definitely have people/time/space to help at this time
    - TD says not sure if we can offer stage space because we won’t know what kind of construction there
      - Could offer house, not stage in this case
  - Need to find out exactly what she wants
    - Players presenting or just assisting?
    - Budget?
    - AYW assisting?
    - Meeting after advisor meeting on Tuesday
      - Think of good questions to ask

New Business

- None

Follow Up

- None
Vote to Close

4 yeas
0 nays
1 abstention

Meeting Adjourned at – 18:01